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A field experiment was conducted to assess the effects of enhanced personal
responsibility and choice on a group of nursing home residents. It was expected that the debilitated condition of many of the aged residing in institutional settings is, at least in part, a result of living in a virtually decision-free
environment and consequently is potentially reversible. Residents who were
in the experimental group were given a communication emphasizing their responsibility for themselves, whereas the communication given to a second group
stressed the staff's responsibility for them. In addition, to bolster the communication, the former group was given the freedom to make choices and the
responsibility of caring for a plant rather than having decisions made and tbe
plant taken care of for them by the staff, as was the case for the latter group.
Questionnaire ratings and behavioral measures showed a significant improvement for the experimental group over the comparison group on alertness, active
participation, and a general sense of well-being.

The transition from adulthood to old age
is often perceived as a process of loss, physiologically and psychologically (Birren, 1958;
(oiild, 1972). However, it is as yet unclear
jc,t how much of this change is biologically
dt lermined and how much is a function of the
et vironment. The ability to sustain a sense of
p> rsonal control in old age may be greatly infleenced by societal factors, and this in turn
n, ly affect one's physical well-being.
Typically the life situation does change in
o! I age. There is some loss of roles, norms,
ai il reference groups, events that negatively
ir luence one's perceived competence and
ft ling of responsibility (Bengston, 1973).
P> rception of these changes in addition to
a> ual physical decrements may enhance a
s( ise of aging and lower self-esteem (Lehr &
P schner, Note 1). In response to internal
'i-quests for reprints should be sent to Ellen
L ger, Social Personality Program, Graduate Centf City University of New York, 33 West 42nd
St -it, New York, New York 10036 or to Judith
R Un, Department of Psychology, Yale University,
N v Haven, Connecticut 06520.
' he authors would like to express sincere thanks
to Thomas Tolisano and the members of his staff
at the Arden House in Hamden, Connecticut, for
th r thoughtful assistance in conducting this rest, rh.

developmental changes, the aging individual
may come to see himself in a position of lessened mastery relative to the rest of the
world, as a passive object manipulated by the
environment (Neugarten & Gutman, 1958).
Questioning whether these factors can be
counteracted, some studies have suggested
that more successful aging—measured by
decreased mortality, morbidity, and psychological disability—occurs when an individual
feels a sense of usefulness and purpose
(Bengston, 1973; Butler, 1967; Leaf, 1973;
Lieberman, 1965).
The notion of competence is indeed central
to much of human behavior. Adler (1930)
has described the need to control one's personal environment as "an intrinsic necessity
of life itself" (p. 398). deCharms (1968) has
stated that "man's primary motivation propensity is to be effective in producing changes
in his environment. Man strives to be a
causal agent, to be the primary locus of,
causation for, or the origin of, his behavior;
he strives for personal causation" (p. 269).
Several laboratory studies have demonstrated that reduced control over aversive
outcomes increases physiological distress and
anxiety (Geer, Davison, & Gatchel, 1970;
Pervin, 1963) and even a nonveridical percep-
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tion of control over an impending event reduces the aversiveness of that event (Bowers,
1968; Glass & Singer, 1972; Kanfer & Seidner, 1973). Langer, Janis, and Wolfer (1975)
found that by inducing the perception of control over stress in hospital patients by means
of a communication that emphasized potential cognitive control, subjects requested
fewer pain relievers and sedatives and were
seen by nurses as evidencing less anxiety.
Choice is also a crucial variable in enhancing an induced sense of control. Stotland and
Blumenthal (1964) studied the effects of
choice on anxiety reduction. They told subjects that they were going to take a number
of important ability tests. Half of the subjects were allowed to choose the order in
which they wanted to take the tests, and half
were told that the order was fixed. All subjects were informed that the order of the
tests would have no bearing on their scores.
They found that subjects not given the choice
were more anxious, as measured by palmar
sweating. In another study of the effects of
choice, Corah and Boffa (1970) told their
subjects that there were two conditions in
the experiment, each of which would be signaled by a different light. In one condition
they were given the choice of whether or not
to press a button to escape from an aversive
noise, and in the other one they were not
given the option of escaping. They found that
the choice instructions decreased the aversiveness of the threatening stimulus, apparently by increasing perceived control. Although using a very different paradigm,
Langer (1975) also demonstrated the importance of choice. In that study it was found
that the exercise of choice in a chance situation, where choice was objectively inconsequential, nevertheless had psychological consequences manifested in increased confidence
and risk taking.
Lefcourt (1973) best summed up the essence of this research in a brief review article dealing with the perception of control in
man and animals when he concluded that
"the sense of control, the illusion that one
can exercise personal choice, has a definite
and a positive role in sustaining life" (p.
424). It is not surprising, then, that these

important psychological factors should b
linked to health and survival. In a series c
retrospective studies, Schmale and his asso;i
ates (Adamson & Schmale, 1965; Schmale
1958; Schmale & Iker, 1966) found that ul
cerative colitis, leukemia, cervical cancer, a n
heart disease were linked with a feeling c
helplessness and loss of hope experienced J
the patient prior to the onset of the disease
Seligman and his co-workers have syste n
matically investigated the learning of he'p
lessness and related it to the clinical s>n
drome of depression (see Seligman, 197:)
Even death is apparently related to control
relevant variables. McMahon and Rhudi;'
(1964) found a relationship between deprc
sion or hopelessness and death. The mes
graphic description of this association cone
from Bettelheim (1943), who in his analyl
of the "Muselmanner," the walking corp.'e.
in the concentration camps, described thtrr
as:
Prisoners who came to believe the repeated sta c
ments of the guards—that there was no hope 01
them, that they would never leave the camp • xcept as a corpse—who came to feel that th';u
environment was one over which they could ex rcise no influence whatsoever. . . . Once his o v
life and the environment were viewed as totally
beyond bis ability to influence them, the onh
logical conclusion was to pay no attention to th m
whatsoever. Only then, all conscious awareness ol
stimuli coining from the outside was blocl '
out, and with it all response to anything 1 u;
inner stimuli.

Death swiftly followed and, according U
Bettelheim,
[survival] depended on one's ability to arrange U
preserve some areas of independent action, tc
keep control of some important aspects of ore'
life despite an environment that seemed o\ T
whelming and total.

Bettelheim's description reminds us of Rich
ter's (1957) rats, who also "gave up hope"
of controlling their environment and subsequently died.
The implications of these studies for 'esearch in the area of aging are clear. Objective helplessness as well as feelings of helplessness and hopelessness—both enhanced >y
the environment and by intrinsic changes that
occur with increasing old age—may contri-
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e to psychological withdrawal, physical toward a single behavior or stimulus condii ase, and death. In contrast, objective tion. This manipulation tested the ability of
trol and feelings of mastery may very the subjects to generalize from specific choices
I contribute to physical health and per- enumerated for them to other aspects of their
lives, and thus tested the generalizability of
,il efficacy.
. n a study conceived to explore the effects feelings of control over certain elements of
lissonance, Ferrare (1962; cited in Selig- the situation to more broadly based behavior
i, 1975; Zimbardo & Ruch, 1975) pre- and attitudes.
ted data concerning the effects of the
METHOD
lity of geriatric patients to control their
Subjects
.e of residence. Of 17 subjects who anThe study was conducted In a nursing home,
red that they did not have any other
which was rated by the state of Connecticut as
rnative but to move to a specific old being among the finest care units and offering qualhome, 8 died after 4 weeks of residence ity medical, recreational, and residential facilities.
16 after 10 weeks of residence. By com- The home was large and modern in design, appear'ison, among the residents who died dur- ing cheerful and comfortable as well as clean and
efficient Of the four floors in the home, two were
the initial period, only one person had selected for study because of similarity in the resiwered that she had the freedom to choose dents' physical and psychological health and prior
it. ier alternatives. All of these deaths were
socioeconomlc status, as determined from evaluations
osified as unexpected because "not even made by the home's director, head nurses, and social
Residents were assigned to a particular floor
ignificant disturbances had actually given worker.
and room simply on the basis of availability, and on
rning of the impending disaster."
the average, residents on the two floors had been at
As Zimbardo (Zimbardo & Ruch, 1975) the home about the same length of time. Rather
nested, the implications of Ferrare's data than randomly assigning subjects to experimental
striking and merit further study of old age treatment, a different floor was randomly selected
for each treatment. Since there was not a great deal
ne settings. There is already evidence that of communication between floors, this procedure was
i ceived personal control in one's residential followed in order to decrease the likelihood that the
vironment is important for younger and treatment effects would be contaminated. There were
institutional populations. Rodin (in 8 males and 39 females in the responsibility-induced
condition (all fourth-floor residents) and 9 males
ss), using children as subjects, demon- and 35 females in the comparison group (all secondated that diminished feelings of control floor residents). Residents who were either comxluced by chronic crowding at home led pletely bedridden or judged by the nursing home
fewer attempts to control self-reinforce- staff to be completely noncomraunicative (11 on the
experimental floor and 9 on the comparison floor)
nt in the laboratory and to greater likeli- were omitted from the sample. Also omitted was
K! of giving up in the face of failure.
one woman on each floor, one 40 years old and the
The present study attempted to assess di- other 26 years old, due to their age. Thus, 91 ambutly the effects of enhanced personal respon- latory adults, ranging in age from 65 to 90, served
ility and choice in a group of nursing home as subjects.
ients. In addition to examining previous Procedure
ults from the control-helplessness literature
To introduce the experimental treatment, the
i field setting, the present study extended nursing home administrator, an outgoing and
U domain of this conception by considering friendly 33-year-old male who interacts with the
ni > response variables. Specifically, if in- residents daily, called a meeting in the lounge of
each floor. He delivered one of the following two
:r ised control has generalized beneficial communications at that time:
:f cts, then physical and mental alertness,
[Responsibility-induced
group] I brought you
a< vity, general level of satisfaction, and
together today to give you some information
•») ability should all be affected. Also, the
about Arden House. I was surprised to learn that
m nipulation of the independent variables,
many of you don't know about the things that
are available to you and more important, that
a? ^ning greater responsibility and decision
many of you don't realize the influence you have
ip (lorn for relevant behavior, allowed subover your own lives here. Take a minute to think
je> is real choices that were not directed
of the decisions you can and should be making.
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For example, you have the responsibility of caring
for yourselves, of deciding whether or not you
want to make this a home you can be proud of
and happy In. You should be deciding how you
want your rooms to be arranged—whether you
want it to be as it is or whether you want the
staff to help you rearrange the furniture. You
should be deciding how you want to spend your
time, for example, whether you want to be visiting your friends who live on this floor or on other
floors, whether you want to visit in your room
or your friends' room, in the lounge, the dining
room, etc., or whether you want to be watching
television, listening to the radio, writing, reading,
or planning social events. In other words, it's
your life and you can make of it whatever you
want.
This brings me to another point. If you are
unsatisfied with anything here, you have the influence to change it. It's your responsibility to
make your complaints known, to tell us what you
would like to change, to tell us what you would
like. These are just a few of the things you could
and should be deciding and thinking about now
and from time to time everyday. You made these
decisions before you came here and you can and
should be making them now.
We're thinking of instituting some way for airing complaints, suggestions, etc. Let [nurse's name]
know if you think this is a good idea and how
you think we should go about doing it. In any
case let her know what your complaints or suggestions are.
Also, I wanted to take this opportunity to give
you each a present from the Arden House. [A box
of small plants was passed around, and patients
were given two decisions to make: first, whether
or not they wanted a plant at all, and second, to
choose which one they wanted. All residents did
select a plant.] The plants are yours to keep and
take care of as you'd like.
One last thing, I wanted to tell you that we're
showing a movie two nights next week, Thursday
and Friday. You should decide which night you'd
like to go, if you choose to see it at all.
[Comparison group] I brought you together
today to give you some information about the
Arden House. I was surprised to Icarn that
many of you don't know about the things that
are available to you; that many of you don't
realize all you're allowed to do here. Take a minute to think of all the options that we've provided
for you in order for your life to be fuller and
more interesting. For example, you're permitted to
visit people on the other floors and to use the
lounge on this floor for visiting as well as the
dining room or your own rooms. We want your
rooms to be as nice as they can be, and we've
tried to make them that way for you. We want
you to be happy here. We feel that it's our responsibility to make this a home you can be

proud of and happy in, and we want to do all we
can to help you.
This brings me to another point. If you h. ve
any complaints or suggestions about anything, let
[nurse's name] know what they are. Let us kmw
how we can best help you. You should feel t iat
you have free access to anyone on the staff, ;nd
we will do the best we can to provide individual,
ized attention and time for you.
Also, I wanted to take this opportunity to p ve
you each a present from the Arden House. [1 he
nurse walked around with a box of plants and e. ch
patient was handed one.] The plants are yours to
keep. The nurses will water and care for th m
for you.
One last thing, I wanted to tell you that wi'tt
showing a movie next week on Thursday nnd
Friday. We'll let you know later which day yoi 're
scheduled to see it.
The major difference between the two communi atioas was that on one floor, the emphasis was on the
residents' responsibility for themselves, whereas on
the other floor, the communication stressed the
staff's responsibility for them. In addition, several
other differences bolstered this treatment: Reside its
in the responsibility-induced group were asked to
give their opinion of the means by which conplaints were handled rather than just being t >H
that any complaints would be handled by s u l
members; they were given the opportunity to sel-ct
their own plant and to care for it themselves, rat'ier
than being given a plant to be taken care of by
someone else; and they were given their choice of
a movie night, rather than being assigned a parti' ular night, as was typically the case in the old . gt
home. However, there was no difference in ht
amount of attention paid to the two groups.
Three days after these communications had b<en
delivered, the director visited all of the residents in
their rooms or in the corridor and reiterated pirt
of the previous message. To those in the responsibility-induced group he said, "Remember what I
said last Thursday. We want you to be happy. Tr-at
this like your own home and make all the decision
you used to make. How's your plant coming alonj ?"
To the residents of the comparison floor, he sud
the same thing omitting the statement about decis on
making.

Dependent Variables
Questionnaires. Two types of questionnaires were
designed to assess the effects of induced respoisibility. Each was administered 1 week prior to :nd
3 weeks after the communication. The first v.is
administered directly to the residents by a fen alt
research assistant who was unaware of the cxp- rimental hypotheses or of the specific experimet til
treatment. The questions dealt with how much c >ntrol they felt over general events in their lives nd
bow happy and active they felt. Questions were
responded to along 8-point scales ranging fron 0
(none) to S (total). After completing each in er-
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TABLE 1
MEAN SCORES FOR SELF-REPORT, INTERVIEWER RATINGS, AND NURSES' RATINGS FOR
EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPARISON GROUPS

ComRcsimnsirjUity induced (n - 24)
Quratlonnaire responses

Happy
Active
Perceived Control
Have
Want
Interviewer rating
Alertness
Nurses' ratings
General improvement
Time s{>ent
Visiting patients
Visiting others
Talking to suff
Watching staff

Pre

Post

Change:
Post-Pre

Pre

PO6t

SOD of

Change:
Post-Pre

score*

.05
.01

5.16
4 07

5.44
4.27

.28
.20

4.90
3.90

4.78
2.62

-.12
-1.28

3 26
3.85

3 42
3 80

.16
-.05

3 62
4.40

4 03
4.57

.41
.17

5.02

5.31

.29

5.75

5.38

-.37

.025

41.67

45.64

3.97

42.69

40.32

-2.39

.005

13 03
11.50
8 21
6.78

19 81
13 75
1643
4.64

6.78
2 14
8.21
- 2 14

7.94
12.38

4.65
8.21
10.71
11.60

-3.30
-4.16
1.61
4.64

.005

w, the research assistant rated the resident on an
:>oint scale for alertness.
The second questionnaire was responded to by
i nurses, who staffed the experimental and com•rison floors and who were unaware of the experi•ntal treatments. Nurses on two different shifts
•mpkted the questionnaires In order to obtain two
lings for each subject. There were nine 10-point
iles that asked for ratings of how happy, alert,
(1 pendent, sociable, and active the residents were
;<• well as questions about their eating and sleeping
I 'bits. There were also questions evaluating the
r oportion of weekly time the patient spent engaged
ii a variety of activities. These included reading,
v itching television, visiting other patients, visiting
o tside guests, watching the staff, talking to the
;' iff, sitting alone doing nothing, and others.
Bekavioral measures. Since perceived personal cont >1 is enhanced by a sense of choice over relevant
1' haviors, the option to choose which night the
t iierimental group wished to sec the movie was
( :>ected to have measurable effects on active part ipation. Attendance records were kept by the
0 upational therapist, who was unaware that an
c leriment was being conducted.
\nother measure of involvement was obtained by
h 'ding a competition in which all participants had
t< guess the number of jelly beans in a large jar.
1 ch patient wishing to enter the contest simply
v nte his or her name and estimate on a piece of
I >er and deposited it in a box that was next to
(•

Comparison (x - 2 8 )

jar.*

inally, an unobtrusive measure of activity was
t en. The tenth night after the experimental treatn nt, the right wheels of the wheelchairs belonging

911

6.96

m

—

.05
.01
.05

to a randomly selected subsample of each patient
group were covered with 2 inches (.OS m) of white
adhesive tape. The following night, the tape was
removed from the chairs and placed on index cards
for later evaluation of amount of activity, as indicated by the amount of discoloration.
RESULTS

Questionnaires. Before examining whether
or not the experimental treatment was effective, the pretest ratings made by the subjects, the nurses, and the interviewer were
compared for both groups. None of the differences approached significance, which indicates
comparability between groups prior to the
start of the investigation.
The means for responses to the various
questionnaires are summarized in Table 1.
Statistical tests compared the posttest minus
pretest scores of the experimental and comparison groups.
In response to direct questions about how
happy they currently were, residents in the
'We also intended to measure the number of
complaints that patients voiced. Since one often does
not complain after becoming psychologically helpless, complaints in this context were expected to be
a positive indication of perceived personal control.
This measure was discarded, however, since the '"*
nurses failed to keep a systematic written record.
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responsibility-induced group reported significantly greater increases in happiness after
the experimental treatment than did the comparison group, *(43) = 1.96, p < .OS.* Although the comparison group heard a communication that had specifically stressed the
home's commitment to making them happy,
only 25% of them reported feeling happier
by the time of the second interview, whereas
48% of the experimental group did so.
The responsibility-induced group reported
themselves to be significantly more active on
the second interview than the comparison
group, *(43) = 2.67, p < .01. The interviewer's ratings of alertness also showed significantly greater increase for the experimental
group, <(43) = 2.40, p < .025. However, the
questions that were relevant to perceived
control showed no significant changes for the
experimental group. Since over 20% of the
patients indicated that they were unable to
understand what we meant by control, these
questions were obviously not adequate to discriminate between groups.
The second questionnaire measured nurses'
ratings of each patient. The correlation between the two nurses' ratings of the same
patient was .68 and .61 (ps < .005) on the
comparison and responsibility-induced floors,
respectively.* For each patient, a score was
calculated by averaging the two nurses' ratings for each question, summing across questions, and subtracting the total pretreatment
score from the total posttreatment score.4
This yielded a positive average total change
score of 3.97 for the responsibility-induced
group as compared with an average negative
total change of —2.37 for the comparison
group. The difference between these means is
highly significant, <(50) = 5.18, p < .005. If
one looks at the percentage of people who
were judged improved rather than at the
amount of judged improvement, the same
pattern emerges: 93% of the experimental
group (all but one subject) were considered
improved, whereas only 2 1 % (six subjects)
of the comparison group showed this positive
change (x* = 19.23, j><.005).
The nurses' evaluation of the proportion of
time subjects spent engaged in various interactive and noninteractive activities was analyzed by comparing the average change scores

(post-precommunication) for all of the nursos
for both groups of subjects on each activity
Several significant differences were found. The
experimental group showed increases in the
proportion of time spent visiting with oth.-r
patients (for the experimental group, X 12.86 vs. —6.61 for the comparison group)
*(50) = 3.83, p < .005; visiting people from!
outside of the nursing home (for the expeiimental group, X — 4.28 vs. —7.61 for the
comparison group, <(50) = 2.30, p < .0.;
and talking to the staff (for the experiment ll
group, X = 8.21 vs. 1.61 for the comparis<n
group), «(50) = 2.98, p < .05.' In addition,
they spent less time passively watching the
staff (for the experimental group, X — —4.?8
vs. 9.68 for the comparison group), /(50) =
2.60, p < .05. Thus, it appears that the treatment increased active, interpersonal activiiy
but not passive activity such as watching television or reading.
Behavioral measures. As in the case of the
questionnaires, the behavioral measure
showed a pattern of differences betwetn
groups that was generally consistent with the
predicted effects of increased responsibility.
The movie attendance was significantly higher
in the responsibility-induced group than in
the control group after the experiment.il
treatment (z = 1.71, p < .05, one-tailed), although a similar attendance check taken ore
month before the communications revealed
no group differences."
* All of the statistics for the self-report data aid
the interviewers' ratings are based on 45 subjects ( 5
in the responsibility-induced group and 20 in tie
comparison group), since these were the only su >jects available at the time of the interview.
' T h e r e was also significant agreement between t it
interviewer's and nurses' ratings of alertness (r =
.6S).
* Since one nurse on the day shift and one n u t *
on the night shift gave the ratings, responses to t it
questions regarding sleeping and eating habits were
not included in the total score. Also, in order to
reduce rater bias, patients for whom there weri
ratings by a nurse on only one shift were exclud-d
from this calculation. This left 24 residents from t K
experimental group and 28 from the comparison
group.
8
This statistic is based only on the responses of
nurse on duty in the evening.
* Frequencies were transformed into arc sines a id
analyzed using the method that is essentially tie
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In the jelly-bean-guessing contest, 10 subjt ts (21%) in the responsibility-induced
g oup and only 1 subject (2%) from the
c< mparison group participated (x J = 7.72, p
< .01). Finally, very little dirt was found on
tl '• tape taken from any of the patients'
v, leelchairs, and there was no significant diffi ence between the two groups.

treatment would be one that is individually
administered and repeated on several occasions. That so weak a manipulation had any
effect suggests how important increased control is for these people, for whom decision
making is virtually nonexistent.
The practical implications of this experimental demonstration are straightforward.
Mechanisms can and should be established
DISCUSSION
for changing situational factors that reduce
It appears that inducing a greater sense of real or perceived responsibility in the elderly.
p< rsonal responsibility in people who may Furthermore, this study adds to the body of
h ve virtually relinquished decision making, literature (Bengston, 1973; Butler, 1967;
ei'her by choice or necessity, produces im- Leaf, 1973; Lieberman, 1965) suggesting that
p ovement. In the present investigation, pa- senility and diminished alertness are not an
tents in the comparison group were given a almost inevitable result of aging. In fact, it
c mmunication stressing the staff's desire to suggests that some of the negative consen .ike them happy and were otherwise treated quences of aging may be retarded, reversed,
ir the sympathetic manner characteristic of or possibly prevented by returning to the
tl is high-quality nursing home. Despite the aged the right to make decisions and a feeling
e r e provided for these people, 71% were of competence.
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